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x Click on Run... on the Start menu. In the dialog box that appears, type d:index.html and 
click on the OK button. 

x Double-click on the My Computer icon on your desktop. In the window that appears, 
double-click on the CD-ROM icon (D:); then double-click on the file index.html. 

x Load Windows Explorer and locate index.html on the CD-ROM drive. Double-click on 
this file. 

After doing any one of the above, the file index.html should be loaded into Internet Explorer (or 
whatever web browser is installed on your computer). Click on the link for COS2611. 

Note that the prescribed compiler is the one used for COS1511 and COS1512 and can be 
downloaded from myUnisa under Additional Resources. 

7.2 Microsoft Visual C++ 

We are aware that some students have access to other compilers, but it is unfortunately 
impossible for us to accept and mark assignments prepared with your favourite compiler. The 
only exception that we make is for Microsoft Visual C++. In other words, we will accept 
assignments completed by using Microsoft Visual C++. Note that we will not be able to give you 
any technical support if you use Microsoft Visual C++. You are on your own. If you get stuck, we 
will simply recommend that you switch to the prescribed compiler. 

7.3 Computer Laboratories 

If you do not have your own computer facilities, you may use Unisa's computers at the computer 
laboratories. Copies of the prescribed compiler are available for use at these laboratories at the 
UNISA regional offices and in Pretoria. Arrangements and regulations regarding the use of the 
computer laboratories are issued in a separate tutorial letter. 

7.4 Errata  

7.4.1 Consider the following error that you may come across when compiling code from 
Malik: 

 
Compiler: Default compiler 
Executing  make clean 
rm -f testUnorderedLinkedList.o  Project1.exe 
 
g++.exe -c testUnorderedLinkedList.cpp -o testUnorderedLinkedList.o -
I"C:/unisa/devcpp/include/c++"  -I"C:/unisa/devcpp/include/c++/mingw32"  -
I"C:/unisa/devcpp/include/c++/backward"  -I"C:/unisa/devcpp/include"   
 
In file included from testUnorderedLinkedList.cpp:3: 
UnorderedLinkedList.h: In member function `bool 
unorderedLinkedList<Type>::search(const Type&) const': 
UnorderedLinkedList.h:45: error: `first' undeclared (first use this function) 
UnorderedLinkedList.h:45: error: (Each undeclared identifier is reported only once 
for each function it appears in.) 
 
mingw32-make.exe: *** [testUnorderedLinkedList.o] Error 1 
 
Execution terminated 
 
Consider the UnorderedLinkedListType of Malik. Although UnorderedLinkedListType 
is derived from linkedListType, the compiler does not associate the inherited data members 
such as first and count as members of the derived class. The problem can be solved by 
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replacing the all references to first, last or count with this->first, or this->count 
and this->last.  
 
For examination purposes inserting the this-> in front of inherited data members is not 
necessary. 
The following paragraph is not examinable and merely included for those students who 
are interested in knowing why error (a) occurs. 
 
When working with derived classes the compiler does not associate any inherited data 
members as members of the derived class. The C++ standard says that unqualified names in a 
template are generally non-dependent and must be looked up when the template is defined. 
Since the definition of a dependent base class is not known at that time, unqualified names are 
never resolved to members of the dependent base class. Where names in the template are 
supposed to refer to base class members or to indirect base classes, they can be made 
dependent by qualifying them. 
 
 

7.4.2 This type of error occurs when friend functions are used in conjunction with template 
classes. 

 
 MyList.h:18: warning: friend declaration  'std::ostream& operator<<(std::ostream&, 

const MyList<Type>&)' declares a non-template function 
 
You need to insert <> after the operator<< in the class definition only. This should get rid of 
the warning above. 
 
 
Please note that if you had switched to the compiler (mingw_gcc3.4.2.exe) which was supplied 
to you this year then you will need to add the statements in bold below (or similar statements 
depending on the class type) to any template class that overloads the ostream operator. 
 
 
#ifndef H_MyList 
#define H_MyList 
 
#include <iostream> 
#include <cassert> 
using namespace std; 
 
template<class Type> 
class MyList; 
 
template<class Type> 
ostream& operator<<(ostream&, constlinkedListType<Type>&); 
 
 

{//rest of the class...} 
 
The friend declaration requires this additional syntax - the compiler will not be able to associate 
the friend function with the class. As the class MyList is not fully declared yet. These lines of 
code known as incomplete declarations are used to inform the compiler of the existence of a 
class or function.  
 


